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41 CETUS

God of Degrees

Star Heaven to True Vis.

Name Bible Chap North Mag. Decl. Notes

41 CETUS β Cet Lev 19 108.0    2.04 18.0-          {Be Holy I Am Holy: Don't mistreat aliens}

41 CETUS α Cet Exo 37 85.9       2.54 4.1        Menkar     {Bezalel makes Ark, Lampstand, Inc. Altar}

41 CETUS Mira Lev 4 93.0       3.04 3.0-      Mira                                                                     {Sin Offering}

41 CETUS η Cet Lev 11 100.2    3.46 10.2-    

41 CETUS γ Cet Exo 38 86.8       3.47 3.2      

41 CETUS τ Cet Lev 17 105.9    3.49 15.9-    

41 CETUS ι Cet Lev 10 98.8       3.56 8.8-      

41 CETUS θ Cet Lev 9 98.2       3.6 8.2-      

41 CETUS ζ Cet Lev 11 100.3    3.74 10.3-    

41 CETUS υ Cet Lev 22 111.1    3.99 21.1-    

41 CETUS δ Cet Lev 1 89.7       4.08 0.3      

41 CETUS π Cet Lev 15 103.9    4.24 13.9-    

41 CETUS μ Cet Exo 31 79.9       4.27 10.1    

41 CETUS ξ2 Cet Exo 33 81.5       4.3 8.5      

41 CETUS ξ1 Cet Exo 32 81.2       4.36 8.8      

41 CETUS 7 Cet Lev 20 108.9    4.44 18.9-    

41 CETUS 2 Cet Lev 18 107.3    4.55 17.3-    

LINKING STARS TO CHAPTERS IN BIBLE

Heavenly

Sign
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41 CETUS

BIBLE NUMBER 41 MEANING: (Our interpretation)

"MAN'S RULES" (Powerful high officials rule the roost; people have no voice, no place, no defender)

SOLOMON'S WISDOM: (Proverbs Chapter 30 speech on the Heavenly Signs)

v.11 "A Generation that curses its father; does not bless its mother."  

BIBLE BOOK: MARK KEY VERSES:

"A prophet is not without honor, except in his own country, among his relatives, and in his own house."

SIGN DESCRIPTION:

ALIGATOR (Lurking in the shallows to lunge at the defenseless: powerful jaws; armored skin)

SIGN INTERPRETATION: (per Genesis 40)

"Now let Pharoah appoint officers over the land to collect one fifth of the produce of the land…  
  Inasmuch as God has shown you all this, and no one is as discerning and wise as you…
  You shall be over my house, and all my people shall be ruled according to your word; only in
  regard to the throne will I be greater than you… and they cried out before him 'bend the knee!'"

While in grade school the Author took a course called 'Civilization' based on a documentary by Kenneth Clark.
Mr. Clark concluded by saying he could recognize civilization but not define it [he was an art historian].  Surely
civilizations leave us art and monuments to remember them by.  But here in Genesis 40 we see the transition
between a backward chiefdom and an advanced 'civilization'.  Pharoah realizes his limitations and appoints
canny officials who will craft him national greatness: concentrate his power, fill his treasury, and convert the
people into a workforce for the glory of his projects and ambitions.

People who previously were self-sufficient landowners will be swept off the land and housed in large towns and
cities where they will be at the mercy of local officials to supply their basic needs: bread, water, shelter, clothes,
sanitation.  Lands previously owned by them will be appropriated by the most powerful officials who will give
themselves titles of honor: earl, duke, baron, etc.  On the land they will build manitorial estates and live at ease.

The Autocrats will not be bureaucrats.  They will be Aristocracy: 'Bend the knee!  Bend the knee!'.  Like the
ALIGATOR who terrorizes the gazelles who come to water's edge to sip, the Autocrats will themselves possess
a share of Pharoah's might: local militias loyal to them.  The rest of society will be defenseless.  The skin of the
Aristocrats will be like armor plate, their thoughts high-minded only: oblivious to the pains of the common man.

LINK OF INDIVIDUAL STARS TO BIBLE CHAPTERS:
Mira: Mary (Antoinette): Let Them (the poor) Eat Cake {sarcasm}

Bible Chapter: Leviticus 4
Subject: Regulations for the Sin Offering
Insight: If the elders sin or a priest sins against the commandment of the LORD a young bull is sacrificed. If a ruler

sins a male kid of the goats is sacrificed.  If a common man sins a female kid of goats is sacrificed.
So, neither the elders nor the priest will ever have a bull, tribal leader, that grows to age.  The ruler will
always have a bull, the power, but for his sins he may lose a son.  The Aristocracy will be of the goats,
always unruly and combative among themselves; vying for dominance, preeminence, and vainglory.
The people, also unruly as goats, will never see a female grow to age:  milk & cheeze are for rulers only.

Note: The Bible Chapter link to a star is the Degrees to True North [rounded] plus 1:
The star Mira (above) links to the 94th chapter of the Bible: Leviticus 4


